The McCarron Team was re-elected back in office at the United Brotherhood of Carpenters’ 40th General Convention held August 16-18, 2010 in Las Vegas, Nevada with General President Doug McCarron running unopposed for a fourth five-year term and officers on the ballot also being re-elected without opposition. Other officers were General Vice President Doug Banes, and General Secretary-Treasurer Andy Silins.

District Vice Presidents elected were Mike Draper (Western), Frank Spencer (Eastern), Bobby Yeggy (Midwestern), Danny Maples (Southern) and Jim Smith (Canadian). Approximately 2,000 delegates voted representing Locals from across North America. Locals elected delegates to the UBC 40th Convention earlier this summer.

Delegates from Alaska representing the Locals were: Laird Grantham (1243); Ed Pugliese (1243); Ace Dube (1281); Scott Hansen (1281); Brian Howe (1281); Dan Matthews (alternate 1281); Andy Gilda (1501); Joe Pugliese (1501); Jason Sabin (2247); Jonathan Smith (2247); Steve Abel (2520); Kevin Hanley (2520); John Palmatier (ARCC).

General President McCarron spoke optimistically of the future of the UBC. “We are standing strong,” McCarron claimed, “because you recognized the dangers we faced, and you acted.”

The General President stated in his keynote address that since he was elected to his first term in 1995, his administration has proceeded under one simple rule: “Does it help us grow or does it hold us back?” He pointed to the union’s International Training Center as a key factor in keeping the union strong and added, “By the time contractors finish touring the Center, they know that no union, no management company, can match the UBC.”

UBC General Vice President Doug Banes addressed productivity utilizing the skills and training of UBC members and emphasized that, “The most important skill is attitude. …we have to bring the most skilled, productive workforce in North America to the table.”

“The people that built America are the same people that are going to rebuild America,” President McCarran claimed. “And that is Union carpenters.”
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On Nov 2nd - VOTE for Alaskan Jobs & Alaskan Workers
A Message From Your Executive Secretary Treasurer

August was election time. The Doug McCarron team was re-elected to a five year term at the 40th UBC Convention in Las Vegas. The ARCC delegates elected their officers and I am proud to be re-elected as the Executive Secretary Treasurer.

Alaska had their Primary election that went pretty much as expected, with one notable surprise. Joe Miller was selected as the Republican candidate for United States Senate. The ARCC and the Alaskan Locals have enjoyed an excellent relationship with Senator Lisa Murkowski. While we understand the frustrations with the current legislature and the desire for change, Joe Miller is not the person we need representing Alaska. The stances that Miller has taken are not the positions of people that support working men and women. We strongly believe that Scott McAdams is much more of a rational candidate for U.S. Senate.

There will be a bond to build library and educational facilities on the November ballot. Not only is this needed; it will provide jobs for many of our members. **VOTE YES** on Bonding Proposition B.

There are many important races this election. There is no need to remind you how close elections can be in Alaska. Truly, every vote counts and results can dramatically affect our lives. Please vote on November 2nd.

John Palmatier
Executive Secretary - Treasurer

---

The Statewide election is Tuesday, November 2, 2010.

There are many good candidates that support the working men and women of Alaska.

Here are the people that support you and believe in a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work.

Many of the elections in Alaska have been decided by a handful of votes.

Every vote counts.

The ARCC is proud to announce support of the following ARCC endorsed candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US SENATE</th>
<th>US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES</th>
<th>GOVERNOR/LT. GOVERNOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT McADAMS D</td>
<td>HARRY CRAWFORD D</td>
<td>ETHAN BERKOWITZ D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTHEAST

- Senate Dist. B Dennis Egan D
- House Dist. 1 No endorsement
- House Dist. 2 No endorsement
- House Dist. 3 Beth Kerttula D
- House Dist. 4 Cathy Muñoz R
- House Dist. 5 William Thomas R

FAIRBANKS AREA

- Senate Dist. D Joe Thomas D
- Senate Dist. F No endorsement
- House Dist. 7 Bob Miller D
- House Dist. 8 David Guttenberg D
- House Dist. 9 Scott Kawasaki D
- House Dist. 10 John Brown D
- House Dist. 11 Sean Rice D

MAT-SU VALLEY

- Senate Dist. H No endorsement
- House Dist. 12 Bert Cottle D
- House Dist. 13 No endorsement
- House Dist. 14 No endorsement
- House Dist. 15 No endorsement
- House Dist. 16 Bill Stoltze R

ANCHORAGE AREA

- Senate Dist. J Bill Wielechowski D
- Senate Dist. L Johnny Ellis D
- Senate Dist. N Lesil McGuire R
- Senate Dist. P Janet Reiser D
- House Dist. 17 Anna Fairclough R
- House Dist. 18 Martin Lindke D
- House Dist. 19 Pete Peterson D
- House Dist. 20 Max Grunenberg D
- House Dist. 21 Barbara Norton D
- House Dist. 22 Sharon Cisnna D
- House Dist. 23 Les Gara D
- House Dist. 24 Berta Gardner D
- House Dist. 25 Mike Doogan D
- House Dist. 26 Lindsey Holmes D
- House Dist. 27 Robert Buch D
- House Dist. 28 Jodie Domínguez D
- House Dist. 29 Chris Tuck D
- House Dist. 30 Linda Zugg D
- House Dist. 31 Bob Lynn R
- House Dist. 32 Matt Moore D

KENAI PENINSULA

- House Dist. 33 No endorsement
- House Dist. 34 No endorsement
- House Dist. 35 No endorsement

KODIAK

- Senate Dist. R Gary Stevens R
- House Dist. 36 No endorsement

NORTHERN & WESTERN ALASKA

- Senate Dist. S Lyman Hoffman D
- House Dist. 6 Woodie Salmon D
- House Dist. 37 Bryce Edgmon D
- House Dist. 38 Bob Herron D
- House Dist. 39 Neal Foster D
- House Dist. 40 Reggie Joule D

VOTE YES on Bond Proposition B
$397 million for General Obligation Bonds for design and construction of library, education, and educational research facilities.
Special Guest Article by Ethan Berkowitz

It has been an honor to serve as an advocate for Alaskan working families for the past two decades. When I was in the state legislature I led the fight to protect the Public Employee Retirement System and the Teachers Retirement System (PERS/TRS) and leave the defined benefit program intact. I opposed changes to Alaska’s Workers’ Compensation law because it threw into chaos the certainty of compensation for workers injured on the job. I voted for raising the minimum wage and advocated for increased unemployment insurance benefits for all Alaskan workers. I have opposed "right to work" legislation, and supported labor contracts and project labor agreements. And, last but not least, I live in a union household - my wife, Mara, is a member of APEA-AFT.

My strong and consistent support of working families has earned me the endorsement of 28 unions over the last two decades, and I am writing you today to ask for your support one more time. Alaska needs tough leadership right now, and Alaskans need a Governor with a plan. I have a plan, called the Alaskan Ownership Stake, which is a multi-part plan that gives Alaskans direct ownership over our own wealth. The first part, which I call 'Own a Piece of the Pipe', allows individual Alaskans, if they choose, the opportunity to invest directly in the natural gas pipeline by purchasing shares with their PFD. No one would ever be required to invest! It simply gives Alaskans the option to reap additional wealth from our vast natural resources. I will be unveiling the additional parts of the Alaskan Ownership Stake very soon.

The Alaskan Ownership Stake is a perfect example of the difference between me and Sean Parnell. I have a plan that puts Alaska back in the hands of Alaskans and the track record of winning tough fights. The ‘Own a Piece of the Pipe’ plan will spur the investment to finally get the pipeline built. And when I am your Governor, that pipeline will be an all Alaska pipeline and it will be Alaskans that get the jobs building it.

Sean Parnell has rolled over time and again to Outside aggressors and special interest lobbyists, and as a result we have no pipeline and no plan. Sean Parnell's idea of standing up to the federal government is filing some paperwork and patting himself on the back.

On November 2nd, you have a clear choice. If you are happy with no pipeline, no jobs and no plan, then Sean Parnell is your man. But if you want a Governor who has a plan for an all Alaska pipeline built by Alaskan workers and is tough enough to actually get the job done, I need your vote on November 2nd. Thank you.

“WHILE THE WAR ON LABOR MAY NEVER END, THE BATTLE WITH WALGREENS IS ALMOST WON!”
ARYLIS SCATES - DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZING

ARCC Banner Techs Andrew McGowan, Walid Riyani and Tony Berg are seen here enjoying one of only a few sunny days this summer. This is the Walgreens on DeBarr; just one of the three sites that Alaska joined in on a district-wide dispute.

(Top) On April 18, 1974, the Carpenters Union sign the Alaska Pipeline Agreement in Anchorage at the Local 1281 Carpenters Hall. From left to right: Pete Lannen (Local 1281 Financial Secretary) Marvin Mitchell (Local 1281 Business Manager) Hal Morton (standing – 7th District Vice President) Dave Reyonds (Local 2520 Business Manager) Ira Hensley (standing- Local 1243 President) Ed Perkowski (Local 1243 Business Manager)
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
New and Returning Members

Local 1243 FAIRBANKS
Thomas Black, Robert Bostic Jr., Michael Brittain, James Cabecieiras Jr., Michael Copeland, Eric Court, Jesse Crawford, Michael Crites, Kevin Davis, David Dickson III, Calvin Dobkins, Charles Erhart, Andrew Folger, Hunter Fralick, Kenneth Gill Jr., Carlos Gonzalez, Lindsey Hill, William Hoover, Jonathon Houx, Thomas Hyslop, Scott Ingram, Brandon Irby, Burl Johnson, Alexander Lexa, David Lindenau, Christopher McIntyre, Lee Meckel, Joshua Menadelook, Johnni Moses, Troy Parsons, Kevin Pickett, John Runnels, Mike Shelikoff Sr., Jerome Sinnok, Jeremy Smith, Christopher Stewart Jr., Bryant Thompson, Nicholaus Tiedeman, Terry Van Meter, Aaron Wade, Steve Wikan, Willian Wood III

Local 1281 ANCHORAGE
Casey Alllik, Jonny Andreasen, Kevin Andresen, Kelly Bragg, Kevin Bragg, Paul Brandt, Daniel Carson, Gary Clatt, Joseph Delacruz, Leroy Dull, Jonathan Dunbar, Justin Echak, Jered Ellis, Joshua Foster, Sylvan Francis, Rocky Geldien Sr., Breanna Gray, Jeffrey Griffin, Gary Haag, Jacob Harding, Kristopher Hedin, Eric Hephner, Derek Homme, Ryan Humphrey, Justin Jackson, Rodolfo Jara, Daniel Kelly, Ronald Keller, Teddy Kibby, Andrew Kreun, Bruce Lowrey, Fernando Maga, Veli Maiava, August Malandruccolo, Terry Marshall, George McAnelly, Rodney Meeks, Bernadette Mendias, Daniel Montgomery, Barry Moore, Zachary Nayokpuk, Travis Nispel, Nikolas O’Blennness, Andrew Palmer, Jeffrey Pfile, Robert Rego, Dru Robertson, Jacob Romines, Michael Rubeo, David Rust, Aaron Sather, Deana Seamolla, Michael Shaw, Spencer Stingley, Shane Sturgill, Faafefai Taliulu, Chadwick Tew, Chad Trupp, Aren Voss, James Wagner, Travis West, Joshua Wright

Local 1501 ANCHORAGE
Dave Ashcraft, Floyd Fife Jr., Brett Garner, Obbie Garner, Scott Morrison, Keokhongkha Thamontri

Local 2247 JUNEAU

Local 2520 ANCHORAGE
Joshua Brown, Rochelle Christensen, Brad Diemer, Weston Durocher, Ryan Fisher, James Gilpin Jr., Kevin Haag, Shea Henderson, Brian Hoge, Shawna Lamoreux, Harry Leffler, Thor Lie, Greyson Loomis, Benjamin Losh, Kevin Mackey, Jan Myrlak, Alfred Nanouk Jr., Lawrence Nichols, Bobby Parker, Jeffrey Patterson, Teddy Rodas, Lyle Rowe, Damien Tserlentakis

In Remembrance

LOCAL 1243
Earle A. Conn February 26, 2010
Allen Russell Sparks April 17, 2010
Ora Lee Whittle June 22, 2010

LOCAL 1281
Harry Vinson February 1, 2010
Knut Vik February 12, 2010
A. Tegtmeier, Jr. February 28, 2010
Paul W. Sauer May 7, 2010
Tim Brennan May 16, 2010
Grady Ward June 11, 2010
Charles Handy July 10, 2010

LOCAL 1501
No deaths to report

LOCAL 2247
No deaths to report

LOCAL 2520
Glen Loomis February 26, 2010
Michael O’Connor May 25, 2010
John P. Williams June 23, 2010
Donald H. Borton June 25, 2010
Eugene F. Cleary July 28, 2010

The Alaska Regional Council extends our sincere condolences to the friends and families of our members.
Ghosts of the Past by Ace Dube

Most of our members know the five current United Brother of Carpenters unions in Alaska – the three Carpenters unions: 1281 Anchorage, 2247 Juneau and 1243 Fairbanks; and our two statewide unions, Piledrivers 2520 and Millwrights 1501. But few know of the other 21 UBC Locals that were part of Alaska labor history. We must ensure that the efforts of our brothers who went before us are not lost to all time.

Here are the facts we currently know. The oldest known UBC union in Alaska was started in Nome in 1907. Carpenters Local 1789 was formed on July 13, 1907 and was last on the national registrar in 1917. Anchorage Carpenters Local 1475 closely followed – in operation from 1916 to 1920. Then, World War I and the Depression dampened organizing in Alaska until the mid-1930’s. What follows is a chronological list of the UBC Locals in the state:

Juneau Carpenters Local (1936-1939) Pres. Len Nunamaker
Juneau Lumber and Sawmills Local 2685 (1936 -1941)
Ketchikan Carpenters Local 1501 (1937 - 1990)
Ketchikan Lumber and Sawmill Workers Local 2556 (1937 - 1962)
Kodiak Carpenters Local 2162 (1938 - 1938)
Anchorage Carpenters Local 2182 (1938 - 1938)
Anchorage Carpenters Local 1281 (1938 - present)
Sitka Carpenters Local 466 (1939 -1990)
Juneau Carpenters Local 2247 (1939 - present)
Dutch Harbor (unknown) Local 714 (1940 -1943)
Sitka Sawmill and Timber Workers Local 2709 (1941-1955)
Seward Carpenters Local 2304 (1941 - 1964)
Sitka Carpenters Local 2347 (1942 - 1945)
Wrangell Carpenters Local 2362 (1942 - 1957)
(reorganized 1959 - 1990)
Fairbanks Carpenters Local 1243 (1944 - present)
Palmer Carpenters Local 2251 (1946 - 1965)
Cordova Carpenters Local 1174 (1949 - 1965)
Homer Carpenters Local 1621 (1950 - 1968)
Juneau (unknown) Local 2865 (1952 - 1966)
Haines Carpenters Local 1950 (1954 - 1967)
Anchorage Piledrivers and Divers Local 2520 (1955 - present)
Ketchikan Carpenters Local 2884 (1957 - 1957)
Haines Lumber and Sawmill Workers Local 1466 (1970 - 1981)
Millwrights Local 1501 (2004 - present)

What are the stories behind these few historical facts? In this modern age, we are rapidly losing our history - both paper records, and stories and remembrances - as our members pass away. Talk to your grandfathers, fathers and uncles. Help us find the records that are the backbone of our history. Contact me at Local 1281.

UBC Constitutional Changes

At the 40th UBC Convention held in August 2010, several Constitutional amendments were considered. Copies of proposed amendments and those that passed are available at your Local office.

Apprentices eligible to hold office. Changes to the UBC Constitution included allowing apprentices to hold Local elected offices as long as they meet the other officer requirements (member of Local for two years and in good standing for one year). UBC Constitution Section 31-D.

Meeting password requirement removed. Several sections of the Constitution were changed to remove the requirement of a password at Local meetings.

AFL/CIO references removed. UBC Constitution changes reflect the current UBC relationship with the national AFL/CIO. UBC Constitution Section 3.

Trials and Charges. Trial and Charges procedures were clarified and simplified. UBC Constitution Section 51.

International per capita increase. Effective July 1, 2011, there will be a $.05/hour per capita paid to the International. There will be no increase for at least five years on the flat rate per capita currently assessed by the International. UBC Constitution Section 45.

Other changes. Several modifications were made to clarify procedures, reflect ability for telephonic or electronic communications, tie breaking procedures, audit reporting, requiring nominators of candidates to any UBC office to be in good standing, etc.

The updated UBC Constitution that reflects the modifications adopted by the 40th Convention should be available in January 2011.
Local 1501 President Andy Gilda installing a conveyor drive system at the Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport.

Local 1281 Journeyman Josh Leber & Apprentice August Malandrucollo installing Z metal at the UAA Medical Science Building for BEK in Anchorage, Alaska. Cornerstone Construction is the General Contractor for the project.

Local 2247 Apprentice Chris Zink-Brown, working for Coogan Construction, is bushing concrete to prep for sacking and patching at the Juneau Downtown Transit Center Project.

Local 1281 Leroy Wilson and Local 1243 Brent Seavey set footing forms for the Kiewit Building Group at Ft. Wainwright’s 276 man barracks.

(Below) Local 2520 Aerial Lift class 2010
Manlift on left: Kevin Mackey, Lyle Rowe
Standing left to right: Alfred Nanouk, Dalton Roberts, Greyson Loomis, Thor Lie, Damien Tserlentakis, Bobby Parker, Harry Leffler
Manlift on right: Rochelle Christensen

Executive Secretary John Palmatier was unopposed as he was re-elected to a four year term. Other Alaska Regional Council of Carpenters officers elected were; President Ace Dube; Vice President Laird Grantham; Conductor Keith Montgomery; Warden Jonathan Smith; Trustees Brady Loomis, Ed Pugliese, Randy Holt; 1243 E-Board Member Jeff Bizzarro; 1281 E-Board Member Scott Hansen; 1501 E-Board Member Joe Pugliese; 2247 E-Board Member Rick Boyle; 2520 E-Board Member Steve Abel.

Delegates voting on ARCC Officers are elected to three year terms by the Locals. Candidates for ARCC Officer positions are nominated and elected by the delegates. They must have been a member of their Local for two years and in good standing for at least one year. Candidates do not have to be a delegate. The number of delegates representing the Locals is based on a formula that includes membership size of the Local. Delegates from the Locals and voting on the officers are: Jeff Bizzarro (1243); Laird Grantham (1243); Wade Stark (1243); Kathleen Bugbee (1281-absent); Ace Dube (1281); Scott Hansen (1281); Randy Holt (1281); Keith Montgomery (1281); John Palmatier (1281); Andy Gilda (1501); Joe Pugliese (1501); Rick Boyle (2247); Karl Vandor (2247); Steve Abel (2520); Kevin Hanley (2520); Brady Loomis (2520).

“I believe in the vision of our leaders,” commented Delegate Keith Montgomery. “Over the years, we have learned to work together as a statewide unit to the benefit of all the Locals.”

Should Carpenters Local 1281 accept credit cards for payments of members' dues?

There have been discussion whether the Hall should accept credit card payments for membership dues as a convenience to the members. It is anticipated that this may result in a total cost of up to $4,000 a year for credit card fees. **NO - 80**  **YES - 63**

**Submit request for $30 to ARCC with a copy of your TWIC and payment receipt: ARCC * 410 Denali, Suite 100 * Anchorage, AK 99501**

**ARCC OFFICER ELECTION RESULTS**

**AFLAC is now available to union members.**

Aflac is a benefit that pays for things that major medical doesn't, such as co-pays, deductibles, and other expenses that arise due to sickness or injury. Find out more about how Aflac can protect you and your family.

Call to find and Aflac agent closest to you.

**Contact: Edward Anderson**

748-4580

Or e-mail:

e3_anderson@us.aflac.com

**Member Fined For Violations**

The Alaska Regional Council of Carpenters Trial Committee met on August 23, 2010 concerning the charges issued against Brother Roland Faubert, who was present for his defense. The Trial Committee found him guilty of three charges: violating the Obligation; defrauding the United Brotherhood or any subordinate body; and lumping. The charge of causing dissension among the members was dismissed.

The Delegate Body of the Alaska Regional Council of Carpenters met on August 27, 2010 and fined Brother Faubert $500 for each offense and 3.85% of wages earned while working at the ASRC Fire Training project. The 3.85% of wages and $250 for each offense will be suspended if 60 hours of volunteer work is completed for the ARCC Organizing Department within one year.
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Local Union Meetings
Carpenters Local 1243 - 4th Tuesday of the month
Carpenters Local 1281 - 1st Tuesday of the month
Carpenters Local 2247 - 1st Tuesday of the month
Millwrights Local 1501 - 3rd Tuesday of the month
Piledrivers Local 2520 - 3rd Tuesday of the month

THIS IS YOUR UNION
ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS

Make your VOTE count on
November 2nd